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Run #996 – April 5th, 2018
Hare(s): Deep Throat & Naomi
Location: Heritage Ranch
Prelube: West Lake Grill
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Pucker Sucker

Then our brave, strong and
commanding RA Cum
Honour mesmerized the group
with his presence while we
introduced ourselves.

What a beautiful
spring day for
another Hash run!!
The sun is a
shining…

We even had a virgin in our
midst, nice to meet you
Jeanie!!

..and the birds
are a chirping
down at
Heritage
Ranch!!

Our Hares Deep
Throat and
Naomi came
into the circle
(Skanks for
volunteering!!!)

They showed us Trail
through a dramatic and
bendy interpretive
Dance.

Our group of enthusiastic hashers circled
up promptly just after 7 bells.
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Slippery when Wet and
Curb Crawler looked like they
were engrossed in a good
wholesome conversation
while they jaunted along.

Then off we went with
Chips a Whore leading
flock.

Cum Honour and
Crash Test
Rummy horsed
around.. those
goofy guys.

There were a few false
trails on this run,
Broken Boner got HI
jinxed by a few of em,
and here he is coming
back from one

.
Oh Crash, you fell
over again, Classic
Crash.

I found a promising hunk of
flour here and there and
pursued.

After a nice sweaty session, we finally were arrowed to our
Hash Hold!! Whoreslayer hung out and did a bit of deep
stretching and we were greeted with Deep Throats better
half (chuckle, chuckle) Urine My Way with some refreshing
refreshments.

Humidititties crossed trail with the Walkers a few times
including Don’t know Dick, she ain’t camera shy!
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I had to miss circle up due to a foreseen mall unemergency,
but I had imagined it looked like this.

And Curb
Crawler was
adorned with his
impressive 300
Run Jacket!

But the icing on the
cake… Slippery When
Wet was celebrating her
Birthday!! Oh silly
Slippery, you got some
cream on your frontside.

Some punishments were given, I thought it was a little too
chilly for the sleeve but Chips and Deep throat took it like
champs!

Another “ONmazing” run!!

Some rewards were given too! Slippery when Wet, Cum
Honour and Don’t Know Dick proudly display their 100 run
back packs.

On ON,
Pucker

Upcuming Runs
Run # 997- April 12, 2018
Hare(s): Wet Spot
Location: St Teresa of Avila
School 190 Glendale Blvd
Prelube: Mr. Mikes
On On: JD's 1493 Gaetz Ave W
Run # 999- April 26, 2018
Hare(s): Sir Mobey of Dickus
Run # 1000- May 3, 2018
Hare(s): RA's of the past
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